Database for Online Transaction Processing (OLTP) application is used by almost every corporations that has adopted computerisation to support their operational day to day business. Compression in the storage or file-systems layer has not been widely adopted for OLTP database because of the concern that it might decrease database performance. OLTP compression in the database layer is available commercially but it has a significant licence cost that reduces the cost saving of compression. In this research, transparent filesystem compression with LZ4, LZJB and ZLE algorithm have been tested to improve performance of OLTP application. Using Swing-bench as the benchmark tool and Oracle database 12c, The result indicated that on OLTP workload, LZJB was the most optimal compression algorithm with performance improvement up to 49% and consistent reduction of maximum response time and CPU utilisation overhead, while LZ4 was the compression with the highest compression ratio and ZLE was the compression with the lowest CPU utilisation overhead. In terms of compression ratio, LZ4 can deliver the highest compression ratio which is 5.32, followed by LZJB, 4.92; and ZLE, 1.76. Furthermore, it is found that there is indeed a risk of reduced performance and/or an increase of maximum response time.
INTRODUCTION
The popularity of the internet and online commerce has resulted in the explosion of the number of electronic transactions. The increase of the size of transactions data results in a huge increase of storage requirements and its associated costs including space, electricity and cooling. Two techniques that are often used to reduce data size are compression and deduplication. Both techniques result in the increase of CPU utilisation traded with saving of storage capacity that has to be physically provided. This CPU utilisation overhead for compression and decompression is one of the deterrents that prevents the use of compression for database. [1] The Other effects of compression is that it will reduce the amount of I/O that has to be done by the application and this opens the possibility that compression besides saving the storage space might also improve performance.
To be able to increase application performance, the amount of time saving for I/O operations must be bigger than the additional time needed to do compression or decompression of data. There have been several studies on the effect of compression implemented on database layer or storage layer. The effect of filesystems compression on database performance on the other hand has not been much studied academically to the best of writer's knowledge.
Several studies on the effect of compression to database performance have been done before. However, most of them focus on compression implementation at the database layer itself [2] , [8] , [9] , [10] or at the storage layer [5] , [6] , [11] , [12] . Only one study [13] focuses on compression implementation at the filesystems layer.
Compression implementation at the database layer has a unique benefit. It can also give benefits to database backup and database replication process, but it will only work for that specific database and sometimes translate to a higher software licence cost or a complex modification of the database software. Whereas compression implementation at the filesystem level will work on any database and in the case that the filesystems are available on several operating systems, the applicability of the study will be higher.
With regard to the type of the database for related works, some used database that is not widely used commercially or they did not mention the database type. One of the earliest studies [1] discusses compression implementation for Scientific and Statistical database, compression benefits and disadvantages and then compares several suitable compression algorithms for the type of data in Scientific and Statistical Database.
The second related work still deals with compression implementation at the database layer for a generic database [2] and discusses the query algorithm and compression characteristics that can enable query processing without decompression and its effect on I/O performance, transaction processing and query processing. Performance comparison in the second study is done only through theoretical calculation for hybrid hash join.
The third related work [3] also still discusses compression implementation at database layer. It discusses the characteristics of a compression algorithm that can increase database performance. The compression must be fast, and fine grained. The study uses TPC-D benchmark to shows that light weight compression can increase most query performance, in the extreme case up to 2 times and that performance is only reduced for some update operations. The database used for this study was also not named.
The fourth related work [4] explains how H-HIBASE compression implemented in the storage layer can increase performance for all kinds of query operations compared to DHIBASE and uncompressed Oracle 10g database. The last study [5] is the only one that discusses the impact of transparent compression at the filesystem layer (ZFS) to the performance of a datawarehouse application. This last study employs the widely used Oracle database combined with ZFS filesystems compression and SwingBench to show up to 92% performance improvement of compressed database. The last study uses Sales History scenario in Swingbench which is an OLAP scenario and the algorithm compared was LZJB, ZLE and GZIP. The study also compares the performance improvement with Oracle Advanced Compression Option (ACO) which is implemented at the database layer. The advantages of this study are that it can be directly applied since Oracle database is widely used and ZFS filesystem is available from various operating systems such as Oracle Solaris, Linux and FreeBSD. Although the study has successfully shown the performance improvement for data warehouse workload, it was limited in the sense that it did not compare against Oracle Hybrid Columnar Compression, which was claimed to have a much higher compression ratio and performance improvement for OLAP workload.
This study aims to extend the usability and applicability of the previous research by testing OLTP database workloads. OLAP workloads benchmark using Swingbench will only test the decompression impact on performance while an OLTP workload that has various read/write ratios will test the combination of both compression and decompression impact to database performance. The comparison of compression algorithm is changed to LZ4, LZJB and ZLE. GZIP was not tested in our study because it was the compression with the highest CPU overhead in the previous study. LZ4 is a new compression algorithm in ZFS that was newly incorporated in Oracle Solaris 11.3 operating systems used for the experiment.
Our study also aims to interpret three technical measurement results namely compression ratio, transaction per second and maximum response time into business benefit variables like storage savings, increased productivity, and SLA improvement. The business benefits will be ranked using Analytic Hierarchy Process and compared with the cost ranking for each scenario. With three read/write ratios, it is also possible to see correlation between read/write ratios and the level of performance improvement. There is also risky that with certain read/write ratios, the compression might have a negative impact on performance in terms of transaction per second or the increase in maximum response time. Our study will be able to find out which algorithm is the most suitable for a given scenario and which algorithm is the safest to be used in case we do not have knowledge of read/write ratio or application characteristics.
METHODOLOGY
This study is a contrived study using data measured from a laboratory experiment. The research framework of this study is shown in Figure 1 . 
Experiment Environment Setup
Experiment on the impact of file-system compression was done using the following environment:  SPARC T4-4 server logical domain with the specification as follows : o 4 core SPARC T4 2.85 GHz o 32 GB RAM o 450 GB HDD for OS o 450 GB HDD for data  Solaris 11.3 operating systems  Oracle Database 12c  Swing-bench version 2.5.971 The server used actually had 4 x 8 core SPARC T4 CPU and 256 GB, but it was find out early that 4 core was already very powerful and it was easier to measure CPU utilisation when the number of core was reduced. The memory allocated to the logical domain was also reduced to reduce cache effect at ZFS file-system. The logical domain was set with bare metal I/O so there was no I/O overhead.
After the operating systems has been installed, we need to create user, group and project settings as the requirements of Oracle Database installation. We also need to create several ZFS file-systems with different compression settings. Before creating a ZFS filesystem, we need to create a ZFS pool with the following command:
The command above created a zfs pool called dpool from the disk cxtxdx. After the pool was created, we created several file-systems with the following commands:
# zfs create dpool/baseline # zfs create dpool/zle # zfs create dpool/lzjb # zfs create dpool/lz4
To set appropriate compression algorithm to the file-systems, we used the following commands:
# zfs set compression=zle dpool/zle # zfs set compression=lzjb dpool/lzjb # zfs set compression=lz4 dpool/lz4
The benchmark tool Swing-bench was created by an Oracle UK employee named Dominic Giles. It was created to provide a realistic benchmark to test Oracle RAC [6] . Swing-bench was chosen as the benchmark tool for this study because it is often used to benchmark Oracle database performance both for vendors sponsored the white paper [7] [8] and also for academic research papers published in international conference especially about database performance on virtualised environment [9] [10] and [11] . Swing-bench software has four built-in benchmark scenarios as shown in Table 1 . This experiment uses three Swing-bench OLTP benchmark scenarios to provide data: Order Entry with 60/40 read-write ratio, Calling Circle with 70/30 read-write ratio and Stress Test with 50/50 read-write ratio.
Data Collection Method
Swing-bench is not only a benchmark tool, it also comes with wizards to create the schema and populate data required for each benchmark scenario. The wizard can be run interactively with GUI to select such parameters as database network address, username, password, scale of data size, location of data file and other parameters, The wizard can also be run in lights out mode by providing command line parameter or referring to an xml configuration file.
We did some trial run with some parameter settings with each scenario to check if all data especially CPU utilisation could easily be measured. Based on the trial run, the following statements are the parameter settings for each scenario:  Order Entry scenario was set with 1 GB data size and 10 minutes runtime  Calling Circle scenario was set with 10 GB raw data size and 5 minutes runtime  Stress Test scenario was set with 10 GB raw data size and 5 minutes runtime  All scenarios were set with 500 users To ensure that the compression ratio and other measurable results can be compared between compression algorithms, an initial data for the benchmark must only be generated once for each scenario. The compression ratio is only valid when we compare exactly the same data. The wizard for each scenario should then be used to populate the data located in the dpool/baseline file-systems.
Order Entry benchmark and Calling Circle benchmark have its own setup wizard named oewizard and ccwizard, but Stress Test scenario uses the same schema and data population as Order Entry. Stress Test only differs from Order Entry in the type of transactions and its relative weight during the benchmark run.
Before the benchmark was run, compression ratio was measured and the data file along with Oracle spfile and control file should be backed up. The compression ratio for a given ZFS file-system can be measured with this command:
# zfs get compressratio dpool/filesystemname
To run the benchmark Swing-bench provides three options, we can use swing-bench, mini-bench and char-bench. The first is a full blown GUI, where we can set benchmark duration, number of users and so on, mini-bench is a minimalist GUI for the same purpose and char-bench uses command line options to provide parameters for the benchmark. All options used xml configuration files to set the transactions that will be run and its weight during the benchmark. We will use char-bench to run the benchmark because it can provide more detailed output including transaction dump and CPU utilisation monitoring result to output files.
The type of transaction and its relative weight for Order Entry benchmark that we used can be seen in Table 2 . Table 3 and Table 4 . After the benchmark was run for the baseline we need to shut down the database and restore the backup to another file-system with compression. Oracle database should be set to NOARCHIVELOG mode so that after the restore, the transactions from the first benchmark run will not be replayed.
Data Analysis Method
To analyze the result for each scenario we used Analytic Hierarchy Process employed to make decisions when we have several criteria. Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) was developed by Saaty [22] .
AHP decomposed a decision objective into several criteria that can be decomposed further to sub criteria. Each criterion will be assigned ranking which was calculated from how many times a criterion was more important than the other criteria. The alternatives that will be chosen for the decision will also be ranked for each criterion.
For our work, the decision goal or objective is to choose which algorithm has the most benefit for each benchmark scenario. There are four criteria in making the decision:  Storage saving is derived from compression ratio  Productivity increase is derived from transaction per second improvement  Improvement of the SLA is derived from the improvement of maximum response time  Compression cost is derived from CPU utilisation overhead
From the four criteria above, we separate the first three as benefit criteria and the last as the cost criterion. Early when AHP was first implemented people tended to lump together positive and negative criteria together. However, it was recogniszed that positive and negative priorities in nature are not directly comparable. [13] By grouping positive criteria together, we will be able to rank the benefit of each scenario without the cost. Of course, we then calculate cost ranking separately and later can create benefit to cost ratio ranking for each scenario.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The data results from each benchmark scenario were based on different data, so they were analyzed separately by, first, using AHP method. AHP method decomposed decision making process into a hierarchy of objective, criteria and alternatives which can be seen in Figure 2 . First, we need to determine relative importance of the benefit criteria. The relative importance of the criteria is subjective. In this research, based on experience, the writer's subjective judgment is that storage saving has equal importance to performance improvement and business SLA. The relative importance sum of all criteria is 1.
After the ranking of the criteria has been decided, we need to calculate the relative importance of the alternatives for each criterion using pair wise comparison matrices. Because the matrices values were taken from the measurement of each alternative value for related criteria, the resulting ranking will be consistent. AHP can combine both subjective and objective factor in the decision making process.
After calculating the highest ranking for benefit and benefit to cost ratio for each scenario, then we can do cross scenario comparison to see if there is any correlation between the results and the change of read/write ratio and other characteristics of each scenario.
Result and Analysis from Order Entry scenario
The benchmark results between the baseline and the three compression algorithms for Order Entry scenario shows increased performance as shown in Table 5 . Storage saving comparison between the baselines and compressed for Order Entry scenario is shown in Table 6 . Improvement of maximum response time for Order Entry is shown in Table 7 . Notice that LZJB compression algorithm improves maximum response time, while the other two compression algorithms make the maximum response time worse. CPU utilisation overhead for Order Entry scenario is shown in Table 8 . Notice that CPU overhead of LZ4 algorithm is far greater than the other compression algorithms. From the data in Table 5 , Table 6 and Table 7 we calculated relative benefit ranking of compression algorithm for performance improvement, storage saving, and SLA improvement using pair-wise comparison matrices. We used the relative response speed column in Table 8 to avoid negative comparison values in comparison.
The compression with the highest benefit ranking for Order Entry scenario can be calculated by multiplying alternatives ranking for each criteria with the criteria ranking, as shown in (1) Based on the calculation, in Order Entry scenario LZJB algorithm has the highest benefit, followed by LZ4 and ZLE. Cost ranking for Order Entry scenario can be calculated using comparison matrix with data that was seen in Table 8 .
For Order Entry scenario the compression with the highest cost ranking is LZ4 algorithm, followed by LZJB and ZLE. The calculation result of the benefit to cost ratio and comparison chart for it is shown in Figure 3 . The compression with the highest benefit to cost ranking is LZJB algorithm followed by ZLE and LZ4. LZ4 algorithm comes last in the ranking mainly because of its high CPU utilisation.
Result and Analysis from Calling Circle Scenario
The benchmark results between the baseline and the three compression algorithms for Calling Circle scenario show increased performance as shown in Table 9 . Based on Table 5 and Table 9 , we can see that on Calling Circle transaction is heavier and more CPU intensive than Order Entry scenario, shown by the lower average transaction per second achieved. Storage saving comparison between baseline database and compressed database for Calling Circle is shown in Table 10 . Data in Calling Circle scenario are more compressible, shown by the higher compression ratio achieved compared to compression ratio in Order Entry scenario as shown in Table 6 and Table 10 . The improvement of maximum response time for Calling Circle scenario is shown in Table 11 . As shown in Table 11 , all compression algorithms in Calling Circle scenario improve maximum response time. Therefore, we do not need to use relative response speed. We will be able to use speed improvement column for Response Time Improvement comparison matrix because there is no negative or zero value. CPU utilisation overhead for Calling Circle scenario is shown in Table 12 . From data in Table 10, Table 11 and Table 12 , we calculated relative benefit ranking of compression algorithm for performance improvement, storage saving and SLA improvement using pair-wise comparison matrices.
Compression algorithm with the highest benefit ranking of Calling Circle scenario can be calculated by multiplying alternative ranking for each criterion with the criteria ranking as shown in (2) Based on the calculation result, on Calling Circle scenario, LZ4 algorithm has the highest benefit, followed by LZJB and ZLE. The cost ranking of Calling Circle scenario can be calculated using comparison matrix with data from Table 11 .
On the Calling Circle scenario the compression algorithm with the highest cost ranking is LZ4, followed by LZJB and ZLE. The calculation of benefit to cost ratio and comparison chart for it, is shown in Figure 4 . The compression algorithm with the highest benefit to cost ranking on Calling Circle scenario is ZLE algorithm followed by LZ4 and LZJB. ZLE algorithm comes first in this ranking mainly because of its very low CPU overhead.
Result and Analysis from Stress Test scenario
Stress Test is the benchmark with the lightest type of transactions shown by the highest average transaction per second achieved, but it is also the benchmark with the highest write ratio which results in the lowest performance improvement as shown in Table 13 . As usual, LZ4 achieved the highest storage saving followed by LZJB and ZLE. Improvement of maximum response time for Order Entry is shown in Table 15 . LZ4 algorithm consistently showed the highest CPU utilisation overhead followed by LZJB and ZLE. CPU overhead for ZLE is so small it measured zero. We used Relative CPU utilisation to avoid comparison with zero. From data in Table 14, Table 15 and Table 16 , we calculated relative benefit ranking of compression algorithm for performance improvement, storage saving and SLA improvement using pair-wise comparison matrices.
Compression algorithm with the highest benefit ranking for Calling Circle scenario can be calculated by multiplying alternatives ranking for each criterion with the criteria ranking as shown in (3 
Based on the calculation, on Stress Test scenario, LZ4 algorithm had the highest benefit, followed by LZJB and ZLE. Cost ranking for Calling Circle can be calculated using comparison matrix with data from Table 16 . For Calling Circle scenario the compression with the highest cost ranking is LZ4, followed by LZJB and ZLE. Comparison chart for cost ranking and benefit ranking can be seen in Figure 5 .
Figure 5 Stress Test Benefit to Cost ranking
The compression with the highest benefit to cost ranking for Stress Test was LZ4 followed by LZJB and ZLE. This might be because when the transaction types were very light and the cost differences will not change the benefit ranking.
Results Comparison across Scenario
We compared the results between scenario to see if there was any correlation between read/write ratio and the amount of performance improvement. Comparison Chart of Performance Improvement for All Scenario in Figure 6 shows trends of decreasing performance improvement for almost all compression algorithms when the write ratio increase. The exception is ZLE which improves between 60/40 to 50/50 read/write ratio. This is consistent with similar studies [13] which showed that with an increase in write ratio will require compression and decompression process more data thus increasing CPU usage and need more response time. From the comparison chart in Figure 7 , we can see that LZJB is the only compression that did not cause any increase in maximum response time. Meanwhile, from Figure 6 , we can see that LZJB compression also never caused any performance decrease in this study. This observation makes LZJB was the safest compression algorithm to choose from the three algorithms, in case we have not enough knowledge about read-write ratio or other characteristics of the application accessing the database. Compression in the filesystem layer has the advantage that can be used for a variety of databases, not only for the Oracle database, but also do not require license fees. However, the compression in the database layer (ACO) also has unique advantages that can be used during the process of backup and data replication.
CONCLUSION
The results of the benchmark and its analysis have shown that compression at the file systems layer can improve OLTP database performance with the following things to note:  Performance improvement tends to be higher for OLTP applications with higher read ratio  Among the algorithm studied here, LZJB is the safest to implement for OLTP and seems to strike the right balance between compression ratio and CPU overhead  Applications with more complex query like Calling Circle scenario will yield more performance using light weight compression rather than higher compression ratio We hope that the results of this study can help to increase the adoption of file systems compression in general and ZFS file systems particularly to help to save storage cost and improve OLTP application performance.
This study is limited by time and available equipment and there are still a lot of topics that can be pursued further for future work related to performance improvement using file systems compression such as:  OLTP performance improvement using other file systems besides ZFS  OLTP performance improvement using compression on storage based on ZFS filesystem  OLTP performance improvement using file system compression on flash storage
